
Odyssey Technologies, Inc. is pleased to share the following client testimonial for our new 
Remote Eyes® Drive-Thru Expediter™  (DTE) software solution.  DTE improves throughput for 
dual lane drive-thrus by up to 90% and by as much as 55% for single-lane drive-thrus. 
 
A very brief DTE demo and product overview can be viewed at the following link: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4T3P9UX05ZA 
 
For more information about Remote Eyes, please visit our web site, www.remoteeyes.com, or 
email us on sales@remoteeyes.com.   
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JPL Management Deploys  Remote Eyes® Drive-Thru Expediter™ 
Software Boosts Dual Lane Drive-Thru Order Volume and Accuracy 

 
 

Hanover, Maryland, March 18, 2011 - Odyssey Technologies, Inc., manufacturer of Remote Eyes® 
Drive-Thru Expediter™ (“DTE”), is pleased to announce that JPL Management Inc., a Kentucky operator 
of 10 Burger King restaurants, has successfully deployed DTE to streamline its dual lane drive-thru 
configuration.  The DTE system provides drive-thru staff with a wall-mounted touch screen display 
showing each vehicle in the drive-thru queue with order number and order detail readily available.  Drive-
thru staff uses DTE to correctly associate a given order number with the customer vehicle 100% of the 
time. 
 
According to Andrew Schory, Managing Owner of JPL Management, “Dual lane drive-thru is a complex 
operation to manage effectively because of the order accuracy problem.  DTE solves that problem quite 
handily.  With it, we can process drive-thru orders faster than ever.  Without it, we are flying blind and 
trending toward chaos.  In addition, DTE is extremely simple and easy to use, so new employees can pick 
up on it with very little training.  Also, Odyssey’s support during the rollout was phenomenal.  Rarely have 
we seen a technology vendor be as responsive to our needs as Odyssey has been.” 
 
John Webster, CEO of Odyssey Technologies, Inc. says, “We could not be more pleased with the results 
JPL Management has achieved through their DTE deployment.  DTE is a break-through technology that 



we see as quickly becoming indispensable in both dual lane and traditional single lane drive-thru 
operations.  We applaud JPL for their success as an early adopter of this new approach to drive-thru 
management.” 
 
About Odyssey Technologies, Inc. 
Odyssey Technologies, Inc. was founded in 1997 and is an early pioneer in digital video. With over 9,000 
video surveillance systems installed worldwide, Odyssey differentiates itself by providing equipment, 
software, and services for centralizing and automating multi-site operations in Retail, Hospitality, Financial 
Services, and Property Management. Remote Eyes systems feature superior video compression, multi-
site remote video management, and integration with point-of-sale, access control and networked 
transaction systems.  To learn more about Odyssey Technologies, Inc., please visit us at 
www.remoteeyes.com or e-mail Odyssey on sales@remoteeyes.com. 
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All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
Contact Odyssey Technologies, Inc. to find out if your POS system is DTE compatible 


